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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the business model and supply chain issues of Timothy hay business in Southern Alberta. Production, processing, marketing and distribution aspects of the business are described. Research was conducted using
case-based field studies involving Timothy farmers, hay plant operators and forage research scientists. It is recommended that further research in raising yield of hay production and a better management of freight and exchange rate
fluctuations will be greatly beneficial to this sector of business.
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1. Introduction
Grasslands have played an important role in the development of human civilization since the beginning as they
were essential for growing animals to meet human needs
for meat, dairy, hide and wool. In modern days, a new
type of farming system, grassland agriculture has evolved underscoring the importance of grasses and legumes
for livestock and land management. It has been emphasized that “the value of forages and grassland resources
to national and human well-being will be defined and redetermined by new technologies and changes in human
needs” in future grassland agriculture [1, p. 22].
Forage cultivation is a major agricultural activity in
the Canadian prairies as it not only meets the demand of
local livestock industries, but also various types of hays
such as Alfalfa and Timothy are exported overseas. Since
the early eighties, Canada (mainly the Prairie Provinces)
has built a reputation as a premier supplier of forages and
is the third largest exporter (the US by far is the largest
supplier, followed by Australia) of this commodity in the
world market with approximately 10% market share [2].
In this paper, we specifically consider Timothy hay (also
known as compressed hay in Canada), its supply chain,
processing and marketing issues. Major markets for Timothy hay, used variously for cattle (meat and dairy) and
horses, are the US, Japan, Korea, Chinese Taipei, China,
the Middle East and few other countries and areas on a
smaller spot market basis. Although the relative size of
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

the export value is small, it is important to consider this
product as it represents value creation from a basic product
with tremendous growth potentials in the new global context
and emerging social movement scenarios.
Processing plants (i.e., hay plants) must specifically
process the hay bundles before shipping in order to
maintain nutritional quality. Plants also have to develop
suppliers (i.e., farmers) guaranteeing sufficient supplies
with a flexible purchasing plan. However, farmers often
face a dilemma of producing alternative crops depending
on variable market conditions. Dry land yields average
1.7 to 2.5 tonnes of Timothy per acre whereas irrigated
land yields an average of and about 4.0 tonnes per acre
on irrigation. Agricultural research activities for increasing per acre productivity are not always funded uniformly for all types of hays. Shipping of hay also requires optimized use of resources due to increasing fuel
costs and for the best utilization of cargo space. In addition, how can the hay processing plants manage a diverse
mix of products so as to keep their business sustainable
in the face of growing demands for Timothy? This research is intended to explore the related issues and provide recommendations for the compressed hay industry
in southern Alberta.

2. Timothy Hay: Usage and Demand
Growing income and higher living standards in Asia and
the Middle East have increased demand for animal proAJIBM
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tein and dairy products. Thus, the demand for hay is also
growing with Timothy hay being an excellent source of
fibre. It is also used in the equine industry in the US,
Pacific-Rim Asia and the Middle East as fibre and forages are essential foundations of a horse’s feeding program [3]. The beef and dairy industries in Asian countries are growing rapidly. However, with limited land
bases they need to import large quantities of forages including Timothy hay, an excellent source of fibre, to
supplement local production. Fibre is essential for proper
rumen function. Canadian Timothy hay exports nearly
doubled from 1998 to 2005 averaging around 300,000 to
400,000 tonnes per year with a valuation exceeding $100
million per year [4]. The four principal components of
Timothy hay supply chain are 1) growers, 2) processors/plants, 3) logistics/transportation providers, and 4)
customers. The Alberta Government website [5] on Timothy and compressed hay lists the following Timothy
hay growers and processors marketing perspectives given
in Table 1.
Overseas customers have product-quality and productform as described in Alberta Government website below
in Tables 2 and 3 [5].
To fulfill export/import regulatory requirements, items
must get Phytosanitary Certification as overseas governments, especially the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture
Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), prohibits the importation
of soil or plant species that could potentially be infested
with Hessian fly larva or eggs. The Hessian fly has a
tendency to infest wheat, barley, rye and other wheatgrass species, including quackgrass plant species and is
Table 1. Key issues for Timothy growers and processors.
Marketing Perspectives of Timothy Growers and Processors
Some of the Key
Issues for the Growers



Production of Timothy is
potentially very lucrative



Moisture level must be
controlled



Harvested hay must be
protected from rain
showers



Product must pass quality
inspection, often visual, by
foreign buyers



Low quality products are
subject to discounts in the
market



Green colour solid stands,
free from other plant
species contaminants get
best prices

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Some of the Issues
for Processors


Processors exporting
compressed hay must have
facilities for supplying
products during the whole
year



In addition to processing
facilities, they must have
dry and clean storage
facilities



Additional costs such as
brokerage fees, container
ocean freight and
rail/container freight costs,
export insurance, rejection
insurance, and port charges
should be included



Typical ocean and rail
freight cost is $100/ton,
broker fee is $8/ton, and
insurance cost is $7/ton for
Canadian exporters

Table 2. Factors that determines quality of Timothy hay
products.
Key Factors Determining Product quality


Leafy stems



Good green colour



Minimum brown leaves



Long coarse stems with long heads



Free of mold, weeds, soil, quackgrass and barley plant species,
and other contaminants



Moisture must be below 12%



There is no protein or fibre standards



Quality is evaluated subjectively using visual appearance,
colour and smell

Table 3. Typical product forms of compressed Timothy.
Key Product Form Features


Forage is compressed to reduce shipping costs



Typical compressed bale form is 14" × 18" × 18"



Smaller square bales are preferred



Bales are mechanically packed into 40-ft containers



Large bales mixed with other feedstuffs are being explored as
Total Mixed Rations

found throughout Western Canada. In order to kill any
Hessian fly larva and eggs present in Timothy straw, a
protocol using compression is presently under development [5].
As described above, the demand for Timothy hay is
driven mostly by export in Canada where beef and dairy
cattle consume forage products such as alfalfa in substantial quantities, but fibre needs in the diet are met by
alternative sources. However, since the early 1990s there
has been a social movement for grass-fed meat and dairy
products in the United States. It has been recently investigated how such a grassroots movement had effected
cultural change through market creation for grass-fed
meat and dairy products [6]. Grass-fed products made up
about 0.2 percent of the US meat and dairy sector [7] a
few years ago. Although this was a small segment of the
related market, the potential for growth cannot be ignored, especially in the context of emerging environmental awareness and a growing affinity for organic
foods. Thus, Timothy hay may find higher demands in
local beef and dairy industries, as well. The significance
of this research has to be understood in light of such possibilities.
Some researchers [8] presented a synthesis of global
climate change research on pasture and rangeland production. They observed that while rising CO2 is expected
to stimulate forage production, drier regions will suffer
from reduced production and other factors such as higher
AJIBM
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temperature, water shortage, and forage quality need be
considered for predicting actual production of livestock.
These phenomena add extra importance to cultivation of
forages including Timothy hay in Canada, and management of its supply chain.

3. A Brief Review of Studies on Relevant
Agricultural Supply Chains
Research works on the supply chain issues in the forage
industry are rare. However, in the food grain sector, researchers have studied specific characteristics of the agrifood supply chains. For example, in one research work
[9], a case study of the US grains industry has been performed leading to a conceptual framework for vertical
co-ordination of supply chains. A closer vertical co-ordination has been a prevalent feature in the agri-food
sectors of many countries [9]. There were some recent
investigations of the wine supply chain for small and
medium-sized producers of Australia and New Zealand.
A case study of four South Australian wine producers has
been reported to explore the complex relationships that
existed within the supply chain of the organizations and
their perceived key stakeholders [10]. Another group of
researchers [11] investigated the nature of dissemination
of information amongst supply chain partners (i.e., wineries and independent grape growers) in the New Zealand wine industry. Their findings highlighted the relationship between information sharing and successful
supply chains.
Recently, agricultural biomass supply logistics have
been subjects of academic research in the context of biofuel production. Such studies [12] used mathematical
models and simulation techniques to describe the framework development of a dynamic integrated biomass supply analysis and logistics model (IBSAL). IBSAL helped
optimizing collection, storage, and transportation of bulk
corn to a bio-refinery. Their objective was to reduce
costs, energy flow, and emissions of biomass operations.
Later, the same IBSAL model developed at Oakridge
National Laboratory, was used by [13] to evaluate cost,
energy input and carbon emissions for a number of switchgrass supply options to a bio-refinery [14]. In addition,
mathematical models have been proposed to design the
supply chain, and manage the logistics of a biorefinery
determining the number, size and location of biorefineries needed to produce biofuel using the available biomass
[15]. Researchers [16] also investigated containerized
handling of herbaceous biomass to minimize hauling cost.
Herbaceous biomass such as switchgrass has been studied [17,18] for co-firing with coal in large electric-generating plants in several regions of the US. Herbaceous
biomass is also a potential feedstock for liquid fuel and
commodity chemicals [19].
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Such logistical evaluations have not been pursued in
forage shipment in general and Timothy hay in particular
mainly due to relative low volume of products in the
supply chain. Therefore, plants and processors uniformly
used standard containers for handling Timothy hay shipments.

4. Research Methodology
In this research, the goal is to identify existing supply
chain issues of the Timothy hay business and recommend
steps to further the value creation processes. The focus is
at the supply end of the chain where we note three types
of stakeholders: the farmers, the processors and forage
researcher who all function within existing agricultural
and regulatory policies of the government. The domain
of investigation is central and southern area of the province of Alberta, Canada as it is the largest producer/exporter of Timothy hay in Canada. The methodology is
based on data and information collection from field study
and face-to-face and phone-based interviews. We located
five Timothy hay plants (henceforth noted as P1, P2, P3,
P4 and P5) within a range of 300 km in southern and
central Alberta. One of the processors is owned by the
Canadian Native Community, and they have identified
issues unique to them. We visited these five plants, observed their operations and interviewed their operations
managers. In addition, we also interviewed the owner of
a sixth Timothy hay business (denoted by S1) that neither
owns any plant nor grows any Timothy itself. It purchases hay from contract farmers and processes it in
other plants before exporting it overseas. We discuss this
special type of operation in more detail when we present
models of Timothy businesses later in the paper. We also
contacted two Timothy hay growers (henceforth noted as
F1 and F2) and collected information about the farmers’
perspectives. In addition, we interviewed a noted forage
researcher (R1) from a federal agriculture research centre.
We formulate findings as strategic issues and group those
under four categories: Strength, Weakness, Opportunity
and Threat (SWOT). Within each category, interviews
were focused on four items: suppler, processing, transportation/logistics and customers—the four components
in the supply chain.

5. Knowledge Discovery
The main objective of this research was to acquire knowledge about the current Timothy hay business in southern
and central Alberta. This included identifying the stakeholder groups, making a record of supply chain issues
listed by each group, understanding processing and challenges involved, and finally recommending initiatives for
improvements in supply chain.
AJIBM
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5.1. Processing Timothy Hay and Structure of
Supply Chain
While the processors do the final baling and compressing,
growers themselves cut and bale the hay at their premises
without compression and store them in a dry environment before deliveries are made to processors. Thus, they
have some basic equipment such as baling machines,
loaders and transportation vehicles. The processors/plants
deal with the farmers through their buying agents who
monitor the quality and moisture levels of Timothy hay
ready for sale at the farmer’s properties. Some processors
own or lease land in order to manage the volume, quality
and timing of crop production on their own. The remaining processing and other supply chain management issues are handled at the plants as described in Figure 1.
Some processors have more than one size final compressed bales to meet a variety of customer demands. Usually,
they have multiple compressors with different pressures
ranging from 1700lb to 5200lb psi.
Controlling the moisture levels in hay is of paramount
importance for quality control and buyers are ready to
pay a premium price for high quality Timothy. Some
plants have integrated a high volume dryer in the processing sequence for this purpose. It has been found that
the most cost-effective plant has installed a power generation facility in its premises utilising readily available
natural gas in Alberta. The exhaust heat from the power
plant is used to feed in hot air for the dryer. Pest control
is also very important. Otherwise, an entire shipment may
be returned to sellers at their expenses. Once loosely
baled hay is delivered to the input entry stage of the plant,
it is unpacked for manual inspection and reading moisture levels. Then, it passes through a dryer (if available)
on a conveyor belt to the compressor. Different plants
have different pressure levels in their compressors ranging from 1700lb/psi to 5200lb/psi. The compressed bales
of hay are cut into standard sizes and are wrapped in

polyester sheets before they are loaded into containers
which are carried by trucks or train to a nearby port for
shipment to distant customers.
The last stage in Figure 1 links with external logistics
and transportation modes for final delivery to customers
and is mostly handled by external transportation companies. Various hay exporters have mentioned about cost
differences in shipping through the US versus the Canadian ports. Compression is essential for making the
shipment of hay, a bulk product, in containers to overseas
markets so as to make it cost-effective. Compressors are
the main equipment, and there are local manufacturers
for such equipment. At least one processing plant has
been found to have in-house engineering expertise and
technology to manufacture compressors and dryers in
their attached workshop at substantial savings. This
company also provided maintenance services to other
plants and generated additional income for them. This
was an interesting diversification of the hay business
operations.

5.2. Business Model
Based on the investigation of the Timothy hay business,
we discovered three main types of business models determined by the ownership of land and machineries (Table 4) leading to various levels of control, risk and need
for special capabilities. Models A and B are traditional
ones and they are characterised by the amount of investment a company makes in the Timothy hay business.
Some processes grow their own hay but also purchase
from farmers for additional supplies. For example, a
business owned by the Canadian native community has
access to vast land resources and workers. However, they
had to acquire know how for using machineries, technologies and management. Moisture control is very important for quality assurance and, therefore, for sale price
for hay. Thus, using dryers is often found to be an added
Store in
Warehouse
Delivery to
Train hubs

Delivery of
loose-baled
hay

Unpack &
Manual
Inspection

Dryer:
Not used
By All

Moisture (use electronic probe)
Weed Contamination
( e.g., foxtail barley )(visual)
Pest (e.g., hessian fly)

Compressed
(1700/3500/5200
psi)

Large or small
wrapped bales
and may be cut
into smaller
pieces

Load into 40’
Containers
(35 MT)

Ports

Overseas
Customers
Rejects, chafe
loaded into truck
for local livestock
farmers

Figure 1. Flow diagram of processing inside a typical timothy hay plant.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Table 4. Types of business models found active in Timothy hay business.
Type of Business
Model

Growing Own
Crop

Plant Ownership

Control, Cost, Liabilities

Specialties

A

Yes

Yes

Higher control, lower cost, higher
liabilities (e.g., weather related risks)

Manage risk for higher
profitability

B

No

Yes

Lower control, market based cost, less liability

Manage supply for profitability with
better technology

Less control, lower required investment,
higher cost

Premium price for premium
quality and special connection
with customers for market and
profit sustainability with skills for
managing cultural diversities

C

No

No

advantage. Some businesses have built their own dryers
and others outsource the task to external operations. Model C has higher costs, but it is sustainable only if the
quality is high enough to extract a premium price from
buyers who are often available through special contacts
and negotiations. To maintain such a relationship with
special buyers, often in Asian and Middle-Eastern countries, businesses have to pay special attention to local values and ethics.

5.3. Current Issues Perceived by Growers,
Processors, and Researchers
The SWOT analysis has been used as a simple framework for generating strategic alternatives from a situation
analysis both at the corporate level and business unit
level since it was first described in the late 1960’s [18].
This form of analysis was used by the General Electric
Growth Council in the 1980’s. In this research we intend
to address a complex strategic situation from standpoints
of three different groups of stakeholders within a limited
amount of available time. So, we have chosen this methodology as the theoretical foundation of the investigation
as it concentrates on issues that potentially have the most
impact. Based on this SWOT analysis, we present in Table 2 findings by aggregating the key issues that are applicable to each stakeholder group.
In addition, the stake holders were asked about their
use of new technologies. Farmers are mostly tied to one
or more local plants and thus do not have to go far for
their businesses. Sometimes, they use online sources for
information about weather, market conditions and suppliers of equipment and various inputs that go into the
Timothy hay cultivation processes. Being a subsidiary of
an US-based conglomerate, one of the plants reported
that its Information Technology (IT) requirements were
met by their centralized IT facilities located at the corporate IT centre in the US. Another plant official mentioned
about using the Internet, e-mail systems, telephone and
faxing tools for communications. None of them used
advanced e-commerce technologies such as online purCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

chases or payments yet. However, they expressed interests to adopt such technologies in the near future. The
plants use machineries (i.e., presses and handling equipment) that are made, often customized, in both the US
and Canada.
The processing plants, farmers and researchers have
identified various issues that are listed in Table 5. It is
clear that Timothy hay businesses have tremendous potentials for growth and profitability as the demand from
overseas emerging economies is growing. Productivity
can be increased by further research; more energy efficient equipment can be integrated into processing plants;
and quality of hay can be maintained by moisture and
pest control. A planned immigration policy can facilitate
the availability of sustainable workforce at the plants,
and a hedging scheme can offset losses from currency
fluctuations.

6. Summary and Discussion of Results
Findings of this research are listed in Table 5 as contributed by the three groups of stakeholders who highlight
the perspectives of supply chain issues in Timothy hay
business in southern Alberta. One limitation of these
findings is that they are based on a small group of participants. We anticipate a broader participation in further
studies of this research. We can summarize the findings
as follows:
1) Demand for Timothy hay is potentially unlimited
hinting at a possibility for increasing export income and
value creation in this primary product;
2) Supply from farmers can be increased in Canada as
it is deemed very profitable compared to other crops;
3) Agricultural research in Timothy is lacking in Canada;
4) Farmers need more encouragement to expand Timothy hay cultivation and marketing;
5) Quality (e.g., moisture and pest control) has to be
maintained for extracting higher price in the market;
6) Weather, exchange rate, freight costs, and attraction
of competing crops remain sources of risks in the supply
chain.
AJIBM
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Table 5. Issues reported by stakeholders; numbers in parentheses denote identities of members within a particular stakeholder group. MT: metric ton.
Processing Plants P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, S1

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Farmers F1, F2



Growing demand for products in emerging economies (P1,
P2, P3)



Demand > Supply (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, S1)—competitors are
not a threat (P3,P4,P5)



Good profit margin compared to other products (P1, P2, P3)



Few loyal customers to deal with (P2)



Geographical location (P2)




Researcher R1



No shortage of demand (F1)



Very profitable (F1)



Demand > supply



No need for seeding every
year in Southern Alberta (F1,
F2)



High profit
margin crop

Grow in own land (P5)





Matches life style (F1)

Transportation companies readily available for logistic
support (P4, P5)



Easy to grow (F2)

Geographical
location, land
base



Low cost to produce (F2)



Cutting must be done and
baled on time and is weather
dependent (F1)



Southern Alberta
livestock farming
is mainly for
meat—other
sources of fibre
available



Small fraction of
entire forage crop



In-house capability for building processing machines (P4)



Owner-built high capacity dryer (P4) and own power
generation (P4)



Cannot influence freight (options and cost) (P1)



Cannot always contract farmers to grow due to competing
crops (P2, P4, P5)



Cannot guarantee supply (P1, P2)



Freight cost in Canada is higher than in the US (P2, P4)



Getting bank finances often not easy (P5)






Quality maintenance for
premium price (F1)

Mastering machine technologies (P5)



Hays bought from farmers—less liability but higher quality
risk (P4)

Not much encouragement
from government (F2)



No ability to control weather
(F2)



Farmers do not own transportation for delivery (P4)



Scheduling supply, processing and shipment; insurance cost
(S1)



Increasing productivity (P2) and accessing new markets
(P1)



Internet and Wi-Fi technologies (P5, S1)



Research for Timothy hay in Canada—now only in the US
(P2, S1)



Increase volume and
productivity (F1)





Quality maintenance for better price (P3)



New cultivars
development





Better management of operations (P3)

Use new varieties developed
through research (F1)



Increase capacity (P1, P2, P3). Current annual capacities:
35k MT (P1), 40k MT (P2), 30k MT (P3, presumed
right-size for them), 40k MT (P5)



Increase of
productivity

Maintaining quality provides
premium price (F2)



Attract funding



Availability of customers to pay premium price for the best
quality (S1)



Availability of workers—high turnover (P3, P4)



Weather (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5) and Pest control (P1, P2, P3)



Currency exchange rate (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5)





Capital tied-up as inventory builds up quickly (P3)



Fire risk (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5) and Controlling moisture
during processing (P5)



Guaranteeing the best quality (S1)



Some Asian customers are price-sensitive (P4)

Complacency
among growers
for secure market
—no request for
further research
with funding
support



Understanding customer culture in Asia and the Middle East
(S1)

7. Conclusion
We observe that in southern Alberta, the supply chain of
Timothy hay has evolved as an isolated sector from other
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.



Moisture and pest control (F1,
F2)



Seed price growing (F2)

crops as it is relatively small compared to the entire forage production system and mainly driven by export.
However, if the sector undergoes expansion, it will be
worthwhile to explore the Timothy supply chain issues in
AJIBM
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the context of an integrated forage development, new
product development (i.e., pelletized form of Timothy
hay, which can better preserve quality and be fed readily
to animals) and management operation. It has been observed long ago [20] that economic benefits would be
“considerably greater than those usually associated with
range and pasture projects because multiple effects that
accrue within the total operation are considered.” Further
research following the investigations of References [21,22]
for increasing Timothy yield will definitely help. Global
warming, emerging economies, surplus land base and
higher profitability—all together present an opportunity
for capitalizing potentials of Timothy hay as a main crop
through proper planning and management of its supply
chain.
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